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BEPC BLANC 

Session du 23 Mai 2019 

Epreuve de : Anglais 

Section I : Reading compréhension 

     Read the text below and do activities 1 and 2 

Text: what is traditional medicine for? 

In some part of Africa, Asia and South America traditional medicine is more popular 

than modern medicine. This is particularly true when people suffer from poisoning, 

fractures and some other diseases as malaria or hemorrhoids. These medicines are 

obtained from parts trees or plants such as leaves, barks and roots of trees. 

Sometimes, African people used the bones of animals and some minerals to treat 

their patients. They mix these medicines with water or oil to get drinking or ointments. 

And, for all this, you may pay with a cock or a few francs. No hospital bill! 

Until recently, a lot of doctors were against traditional medicine. They use only 

modern medicine. 

But now, these doctors can see that may traditional drugs work and now use 

traditional and modern medicines to treat their patient. 

Activity 1: Multiple choices. Read again and say if these statements are true (T); False 

(F) or not in the text (N). The sentence has done for you as an example: 1……. T; now 

continues 

 1. Traditional medicine is a discovery of African, Asian and South American 

people. 

 2. Traditional medicine can not help to poisoned people. 

 3. Aspirin is used to treat headache 

 4. In the past, many doctors accepted to use barks, roots and leaves of trees 

in medicine 

 5. In compensation for traditional treatment, you may not pay much money 

 6. Today, many medical have recognized the importance of traditional 

medicine. 

 7. Traditional medicine kills people. 

 8. Both traditional medicine and modern medicine are not useful today 

Activity 2: Matching up. Mix up the haves of sentences. Put the first part and the 

second corresponding parts to get meaning sentences. As an example: 1…….e, 

continues 
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  Part A       Part B 

1- Traditional medicine is the privilege   a-than by European doctor 

2- When people suffer from fractures or poisoning b-are used to treat patients 

3- Traditional drugs are also got from   c-that traditional cure  

            Important too 

4- Leaves, roots and backs of trees   d-strictly modern products 

5- In traditional medicine;     e-of Asian, Africans and South  

          American 

6- May doctors can realize     f-they can take traditional 

        medications 

7- Until recently, many doctors used   g-bones of animal and minerals 

8- Traditional medicine is more used by Africans h-ingredients are water, oil and 

            ground. 

Section two: blank filling: Fill the blanks the following words: the – for – malaria – 

important – working – they- sick – American. As an example: 1…….. American, now 

continue 

Text: Quinine is a traditional medicine of the South ……1….Indians. They have used it 

…… 2……many centuries as cure of malaria. When Europeans firs when to South 

America, they got ……3……and became very……4…… Many died because at that 

time… 5……didn’t know about the use of quinine. 

Last century, doctors…..6…..in South American, noticed something 

very……7……about Malaria. Most foreigners got…..8…..disease, but most Indians 

didn’t get it. 

 

Section 3 Guided writing: Recorder the following words to get meaningful sentences 

 1. Today/ of/ use/ people/ millions/ quinine/ cure/ malaria/ to/ 

 2. From/ nets/ malaria/ mosquito/ prevent/ people/ 

 3. Not/ is/ used/ quinine/ in/ medicine/ traditional/ the/ 

 4. Spraying/ helps/ also/ people/ insecticides/ 

 5. Should/ eliminate/ water/ people/ stagnant/ 

 6. Prevention/ cure/ is/ than/ better/ 
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